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SPANISH IMMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES * IN our preoccupation with the Spaniards of earlier centuries and
their subsequent irnpact on the history of the United States, we have tended to overlook the Spanish immigrants of modern decades. The presence of large numbers of Spanish family names in the United States, pariicularly in New York City and in western states, has obscured the fact that very few Spaniards have come to the United States directly from Spain.1 It is the purpose of this paper to investigate the data on modern movements of Spaniards to the Americas in general, with special emphasis on the United States, and to consider the pattern of Spanish settlement in the United States that resulted from these movements.
The emigration of great numbers of Spaniards from Spain during the last decades of the nineteenth century and the first decades of the twentieth century was significant enough to place Spain among the most active migratory peoples of Europe, ranking behind the United Kingdom and Italy and ranking closely with Austria-Hungary and Germany.2 So great was the exodus that much Spanish literature has been concerned with the subject: official reports, university studies, generally distributed books, and occasional treatment in regional novels.3 The tenor of some of this writing is sufficiently soul-searching in its nature to place it in the general category of the introspective writing of the " generation of 98." By the turn of the twentieth century enough attention had been focused on the problem that legislation was soon passed attempting to prevent unnecessary emigration and to lessen some of the evils of it.
Even today there exists official machinery for emigration since Spaniards still leave, although in far lesser numbers than forty years ago. Under the Ministry of Labor is found the Spanish Institute of Emigration provided with provincial offices throughout the country where information and assistance are made available for prospective emigrants. Spain has long demonstrated an interest in the broader problems of European migrations and has been an active member of the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migrations.4 The Church has often expressed its concern for the many spiritual and moral problems connected with emigration to foreign places; in Spain, where the Church is an exceptionally active institution, this has meant close coordinanon between the Church and official agencies.
STATISTICS ON SPANISH EMIGRATION
It is impossible to be precise as to the number of Spaniards who left Spain or as to the number arriving in any particular country.5 Official Spanish figures are not precise for reasons Spanish officials themselves have pointed out: the difficulty represented by large numbers who left the country illegally; the practice of keeping records on only thirdclass passengers leaving Spanish ports (in accordance with the legal definition of "emigrant"); the lack of disiinction, for some years, between Spaniards and aliens who emigrated from Spain; occasional confusion as to whether figures include emigrants to Africa and European countries; and, finally, the problem of tallying immigrants coming back into Spain. Also, the figures of receiving countries in the Americas offer many complications. From 1882 to 1947 it is reasonably adequate to place the total number of Spanish emigrants at approximately 5 million.6 However, during this 6t period, approximately 3.8 million returned to Spain. A useable figure for net emigraiion, then, might be 1.2 million. The great bulk of this emigration took place in the quarter-century from 1900 to 1924; roughly two-thirds of all Spanish emigration from 1882 to 1947 (approximately 700,000 net) took place dunng that short period.
A Certainly Spaniards were " west-minded " and naturally so. Long before the Germans, Russians, Austrians, Poles, and even the Italians formed very widely distributed desires for a westward movement, the Spaniards had akeady established a sort of national highway to it. And even though the independence movement in Latin America largely erased the colonial system, Spaniards were likely to look to the Americas quite as naturally as the frontiersmen of early North America considered the western lands beyond the mountains.
The situation in agricultural areas represented an almost constant pressure for emigration. In the first place, the seasonal character of agricultural employment aroused desires to seek employment elsewhere for part of the year. Thus arose the fantastic golondrinol movement by means of which thousands of Spaniards annually attempted to gain the advantages of working in two growing seasons: one in the springsummer of Spain and another in the spring-summer of South America, mainly Argentina, where the warm season extended from November to April.l5 The golondrinars were not, properly speaking, emigrants, but they were so recorded in the official records of embarkation. The Italians engaged in this swallow-like movement between Italy and Argentina to an even greater degree than the Spaniards. A lesser but still significant temporary emigration to the Americas was also to be found in other than annual agricultural movements. Many were the Spaniards who emigrated to Argentina, Cuba, or the United States only long enough to gain sufficient savings at general skilled labor or mercantile activity, after which one lived in Spain at a rather higher level than before the venture. Indeed, there were Spaniards who " commuted" between Spain and somewhere in the Americas over a long period of years, usually maintaining a principal household in Spain.
Another from population pressure on the land. In southern Spain, in the sugarcane and fruit regions of Andalusia and the Levannne coast, population pressure was that of an excessive supply of labor on large plantaiions. In Galicia, in the north, the pressure was largely of another kind: the minifundio, or excessively divided land into plots too small for subsistence.16 So scrupulously were lands divided among children that there were parcels of land no larger than the few square feet necessary to surround a tree. In the cases where, as someiimes in the interior of Galicia, lands were kept larger by primogeniture, the result would be the same-the other sons would have to move on, either to lands available through their wives or out of the area entirely. Since Galician families tend to run very large, the problem of pressure on the land was often acute. Not always primarily economic in nature, but very strong in effect, was the attraction provided by the letters from relatives and friends akeady in residence in the Americas. Once a sewlement of Spaniards was established there was a natural follow-up of relatives and friends from the old country. It might be pointed out that most Spaniards were literate and thus encountered no difficulty in communicating with their friends. In Cuba, for example, in 1907, it was reported that as many as 74 per cent of the " foreign whites " were literate; nearly all of these were Spaniards.l7 In addition to appeals from abroad, the Spaniards who returned to their cities and villages after some years' absence, perhaps with savings sufficient to mark them as among the more affluent of their communities, were appealing advertisements for the Americas.
It appears that the military draft laws were to some undeterminable extent influennal in causing emigration. Since emigration statistics show that males in the age group from 15 to 55 constituted the bulk of emigrants (outnumbering females by about three to one),18 it is obvious that thousands of prospective draftees were among them. Indeed, reports of port inspectors cited the desire to avoid military service as a common inducement to emigrate. 19 It is said that many Spaniards emigrated solely out of the desire for adventure, although it is likely that this number is not sipficant. Gali- EMIGRATION PROCEDURES Spain has been admirably supplied with sea ports for the transportation of emigrants. Indeed, such ready outlet to the sea may itself have been a very important spur to emigration. A glance at the map of Spain will confirm that there are major sea ports located very conveniently to all parts of the country-almost as if spaced by design for easy outlet. Beginning in the north and moving around the coast of Spain in a counter-clockwise direction, we find Bilbao, Santander, Gijon, Coruna, Vigo, Cadiz, Malaga, Almer1a, Alicante, Valencia, and Barcelona.
The Galician ports of Coruna and Vigo have been the busiest embarkation centers, carrying half or more of all the passengers involved.27 These ports have serviced, in addinon to Galicia, neighboring Leon and Asturias. The second busiest group of ports are in Andalusia-Almerla, Cadiz, and Malaga, which have served southern Spain. Barcelona has been important as the embarkanon point for passengers from Catalonia, Aragon, Navarre, and the Balearic Islands. Two other groups are worthy of mention: the Cantabrian ports of Bilbao, Gij6n, and Santander (serving that area and some neighboring areas to the south) and the ports of Palma and Tenerife on the Canary Islands.
Until 1907 there was no substantial legislation on emigranon procedure. There existed a scattered series of laws, royal decrees, and ministerial rules that pertained to the subject.28 Central to all these was the established principle of free emigration to which Spanish policy had adhered for many decades. Probably the basic law was best expressed by the Royal Order of 1888 which placed the responsibility on the 26 Vicente Borregon Ribes, Emigracio'n espanola, discusses this. 27 All ofiicial Spanish reports give details on ports of embarkation; see especially Consejo Superior de Emigracion, Nuestra emigracio'n por los puertos espanoles en 1917.
28Eduardo Vincenti, Estudio sobre emigracion (Madrid, 1908), pp. 26ff. gives a good survey of law applicable until 1907. governors of the maritime provinces and port inspectors. A prospective emigrant would have to contact the officialdom of the maritime province through which he proposed to leave. The law provided a delay of fifteen days to follow a request for clearance. These requirements, plus the ordinary hurdles in contacting governmental officials, worked most to the advantage of residents of maritime provinces. If one were to seek departure from a foreign port, the law required going through the governor of one's own province of residence and also the Spanish consul in the foreign port-a procedure that sometimes proved as convenient as leaving from a Spanish port. Emigration, therefore, if it were tO be legally accomplished, had to be well planned and might involve considerable travel in Spain itself. In addition, all this had to be geared to the possibility of securing passage on a steamship. Also there existed the problem, in many cases, of either securing clearance from, or buying one's way out of, military service. The law provided for buying up one's service in the military at the rate of 2,000 pesetas.
For a large number of prospective emigrants, the aforementioned complications meant acting through agents of emigration who not only could handle the official complications but also could establish contact with steamship lines. Usually, in fact, the agents were actively engaged in the interest of a certain steamship company.
Clandestine emigration was very common.29 One form of this centered on departure from a foreign port. Gibraltar and Bordeaux, convenient to the south and north respectively, were very extensively used for that purpose. Agents were very important to this procedure since one had to make passage connections through a distant port in a foreign country. The emigrant, choosing this route, simply left Spain as a temporary visitor and boarded ship under the general direction of the agent, and without bothering to clear through any officialdom. This was occasionally begun as a contract arrangement, the agents in these negotiations often being paid so much per head. Agricultural workers by the thousands took this route tO the Americas. By this method of emigration one could avoid complications at home or succeed where the legal route had failed him; and, in addition, he might have employment promised him.
In using the clandestine channels, the emigrant might be taking a great risk, especially when involved with an unscrupulous agent. of embarkation, including medical care.33 Clandestine emigration was attacked not only by the tighter machinery but also by the attempt to oSer more accessible assistance in all the provinces. Clandestine emigration was not halted by these approaches, however. Spaniards for a few years benefited through special legislation. Acts passed in 1954, 1955, and 1956 provided for the admission into the United States of a total of 1,135 sheepherders, a labor specialty in critically short supply at the time.40 Although the Acts did not single out Spaniards specifically, the effect was to admit Spanish and French Basques for the most part. The numbers admitted, however, were chargeable to national quotas and the result was to mortgage the Spanish quotas entirely through 1960 and partially for a few years thereafter. This special legislation was not renewed in 1957 due to the recommendation of the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of Representatives in a report delivered in February, 1957.41 The report charged that the provisions of the three bills had been subject to abuses. It was charged that some sheepherders brought over were actually engaged in other kinds of work; some were not filing alien address cards; some were violating the provisions of the Selective Service Act; and some, it was charged, were brought over in the first place who were not sheepherders at all. Since those admitted under the special bills were considered permanent residents, and not temporary workers, some outrage had been expressed at the abuses.
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